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Abstract 
The European Union Statistics on Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC) covers a wide array of varia-
bles collected from households by the Member States. Among others, EU-SILC contains panel data that 
follows a rotational design. Each year, Eurostat publishes a series of separate datasets covering only up 
to 4 years, even though it has been collecting data since 2003. “eusilcpanel” is a script (download: 
https://www.gesis.org/gml/european-microdata/eu-silc/) in the form of a Stata package (eusilcpan-
el.ado; eusilcpanel.sthlp; totalpopulation.dta), that is able to merge these chunks of data into one 
cumulative dataset (separately for the D-,H-,R- and P-data). The script makes the EU-SILC panel more 
accessible to researchers in the vast majority of cases, but it can’t deal with data from all countries. 
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1 Introduction  
Each year, more than 500.000 surveyed individuals make EU-SILC one of the world’s biggest data col-
lection efforts. Around thirty countries are involved directly in gathering and elaborating observations 
which leads to a challenging level of complexity. Eurostat releases the results in separate chunks of 
data covering up to four years. Assembling datasets that cover longer periods of time by hand is a 
tedious task. There are not many examples of this approach, such as the one made by Engel and 
Schaffner (2012). Today, many publications use only small portions of the EU-SILC longitudinal da-
taset, and it remains under-appreciated with respect to similar sources (Eiffe and Till, 2014). 
What follows is an attempt to build a tool that is able to provide a single longitudinal dataset (sepa-
rately for the D-, H-,R- and P-File) that includes all observations ever collected by EU-SILC. It has the 
aim of harnessing the potential of more than 6 million comparable observations collected in around 
30 European countries from 2003 to 2015. To do so, we use a Stata script that automates the process.  
The following paragraphs first highlight some characteristics of the EU-SILC panel that are crucial to 
building a single dataset. Second, we discuss how datasets from each release can be merged from a 
theoretical point of view. Then, we suggest how weights should be adjusted. Finally, we describe a 
Stata script based on these ideas and look at how it performs. We also provide some examples that 
facilitate the use of the script in practice. The script can be downloaded on 
https://www.gesis.org/gml/european-microdata/eu-silc/ (EU-SILC Tools). 
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2 Essential practical information about the EU-SILC datasets 
The longitudinal data for EU-SILC is collected following an “integrated” or “rotational” design (p. 16 
Eurostat 2015). This means that each country’s sample consists of four sub-samples. Each of those sub-
samples is observed for four years before it is dropped and a new sub-sample takes its place. In partic-
ular, each year one sub-sample leaves the sampling while another one is added (see Figure 1). The 
reason behind this choice is that the integrated design minimizes practical issues (referred to as “fric-
tion”) linked to extended periods of following the same households, such as dropouts.  
 
Each year, the EU Member States send Eurostat a file containing only the most recent observations 
plus past observations of the sub-samples (“rotational groups”), that are still “active”. Looking at Figure 
1, that would be the observations contained in the grey boxes from T to T-3. The data contained in box 
1 is published as part of the cross-sectional dataset instead, and therefore is not contained in the 
longitudinal one.  
 
 
Figure 1: The rotational design. Source: Eurostat, 2015 
Each year, the EU-SILC dataset is distributed in four comma separated values (.csv) files, for example 
for the year 2013: 
 
1. UDB_l13D_ver 2013-2 from 01-01-2016.csv 
2. UDB_l13H_ver 2013-2 from 01-01-2016.csv 
3. UDB_l13R_ver 2013-2 from 01-01-2016.csv 
4. UDB_l13P_ver 2013-2 from 01-01-2016.csv 
 
They differ from each other by the letters D, H, P, and R: 
1. The D file is a household register, i.e. it contains data about households that were known be-
fore the survey, such as household ID, country, region, year of survey, and so on. 
2. The H file contains all data that has been collected on a household level during the surveys, 
such as total gross household income and housing costs. There are some households that are 
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present in the register D, but then didn’t participate in the surveys, so they are missing in the 
H file.  
3. The R file contains data from the members of the households in H. This data has been collect-
ed on a household basis as well. It contains similar values with respect to the D file, but has 
more variables.  
4. The P file contains data that has been collected on an individual level: some individuals are 
invited to participate in a second survey to collect more data. 
 
Within one release, household and individual datasets are linked between each other through identifi-
cation numbers that indicate the household an individual is part of. The same IDs can also be used to 
merge data from the register files with the collected data. So, a household identified by the household 
ID (hid) in D can be found again in the H file. In the R file, we may find the individuals being part of 
that household, i.e. the individuals that share the same hid. In the P file are individuals from the R file 
(Figure 2). 
 
Figure 2:  links between the datasets contained in each release 
Information regarding rotational groups is contained only in the D file. This means, that if an analyst 
wants to select certain data contained in the P file pertaining to a specific rotational group, he must 
merge the D, R and P file to gather all the necessary information in terms of IDs.  
As far as numbers of observations regards, not all households listed in the register file (D) file, are also 
listed in the H file and their members might not be in the R file. Furthermore, not all individuals con-
tained in the R file are also in the P file. 
The household ID (DB030 in the D file, hid in the script) is unique for each household within a release 
in a given country and year in the D- and in the H file. The R file contains data of individuals, so the 
hid doesn’t identify a single observation in a given year and country because each household typically 
comprises several individuals. Neither the personal ID (pid) does uniquely identify a single observation 
in the R file because a single individual can be part of more than one household. Only the combination 
of country, year, hid and pid uniquely identifies entries in R. In the P file the personal ID pid does 
uniquely identify individuals when combined with country and year. For more on this, see (p.84 Euro-
stat 2015, “Identification numbers and records of persons”). 
Hence, a reasonable approach is to select rotational groups according to some criteria (defined later) 
from the D file. Then, one merges the result with the H and R file to select the data corresponding to 
those rotational groups. Finally, one merges R with P.  
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Table 1:  files, IDs and uniqueness 
File  Identification numbers contained in 
file 
Unique identification of observations 
D file  rotation_group, hid year & country & hid 
H file hid year & country & hid 
R file  hid, pid year & country & hid & pid 
P file  hid, pid year & country & pid 
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3 How to build the cumulative dataset: theory 
3.1 Selection of rotational groups explained through examples  
If a country has been taking part in EU-SILC from 2009, its 2014 release should have the following 
structure in terms of rotation groups (Figure 3). 
 
 Release 2014 
r. group 2011 2012 2013 2014 
1        * 
5       * 
6      * 
2      
Figure 3:  release structure 
Group number 2 is not contained in the dataset (light grey box) because it is not a longitudinal sam-
ple1. To add further data from less recent releases, we want to go to the 2013 release and select the 
rotation group which was completed in 2013 (group 3), and which would be replaced by the new 
group 2 in 2014. The selection is done by checking which rotation group contains households with 
most observations over the years. Next, one would open the release 2012 and get the data from group 
4, and so on, moving back in time. 
 
 Release 2013 
r. group 2010 2011 2012 2013 
1        
5       
6      
3         
 Release 2012 
r. group 2009 2010 2011 2012 
1       
5      
4         
3        
  
                                                        
1  This will eventually lead to the fact that after having merged data from all years, there will be a drop in obser-
vations in the last year. In theory, it should be possible to retrieve the data from the cross-sectional dataset, 
but in practice it turns out that in most of the countries it is not possible selecting group number 2 from the 
cross-section and be sure that no observations from other groups are included.  
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To select the right sub-sample it is best to check which sub samples contain households with most 
observations, as well as making sure that no rotation group is counted twice by verifying which rota-
tion group has been selected from the more recent release.  Continuing the example from above, if a 
country started participating in EU-SILC in 2009, the selection process would be as follows: the maxi-
mum number of observations of households would be 3 in the 2011 release, but only group 7 is select-
ed because group 4 has already been added to the full dataset with release 2012. In the 2010 release, 
the maximum number of observations is 2, but one may select only group 9, since the others have 
already been selected before. 
 
 Release 2011 
r. group  2009 2010 2011 
1      
7        
4        
3       
     
 Release 2010 
r. group  2008 2009 2010 
9       
7       
4       
3      
 
This last selection process is based on comparing the identifier of the rotational group between differ-
ent releases, which is preferable to the household ID because sometimes observations that had already 
been collected in earlier releases are dropped in the current release. This is probably due to quality 
issues in most cases, which is why we assume that the more recent release “overrules” more distant 
ones. Looking at the example, group 7 might contain 1500 observations for 2008 in the 2010 release, 
but upon opening the 2009 release we realize that now there are 1800 observations in the exact same 
cell (group seven, 2008). Thus, there are 300 observations in group 7 that haven’t been selected yet, 
but we still do not want to select them because there is probably a good reason they haven’t been 
reported in 
3.2 Scaling of weights 
The EU-SILC panel contains a series of weights that should make sure samples are representative. The 
documentation (Eurostat, 2015) and Verma (2006) discuss how these weights are calculated. For this 
work two weights are of interest:   
1. RB060, the so-called “modified base-weight”. Each observation in the EU-SILC data set (R file) 
comes with this weight. In the first year of observation it equals the design weight, calibrated 
and modified to take non-responses into account. The base-weight of the years that follow is 
given by the previous year’s base-weight adjusted for non-response rates.  
2. RB064 are longitudinal weights that have been created to be used with datasets made up by 
one rotational group covering four years (within a given release). They are built with the in-
tent of making sure that this sub-sample is representative of the longitudinal population of 
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the year in which the rotational group had been surveyed for the first time. RB064 is reported 
only during the last year of a rotational group covering four years. It is constant with respect 
to the year of observation, but varies across individuals. Since both weights are built based on 
single rotational groups, they can be used to calculate weights for a larger, cumulative sam-
ple. RB060 can be simply rescaled. The same goes for RB064, but in this case, one must re-
strict the merged sample to rotational groups that cover 4 years, which leads to loss of data. 
Also, RB064 makes sure that the sample is representative with respect to the longitudinal 
population of the year in which the rotational group was first surveyed. This means that the 
final result becomes something resembling a “moving sample”, a set of sub-samples repre-
sentative of different longitudinal populations. Whether this is desirable or can be avoided by 
building more sophisticated weights is up for debate. In practice, even though RB064 and 
RB060 take on very different values in some cases, on average the difference is not much. 
Table 2:  Structure of the full sample for a country 2004-2013. The years in the boxes refer to the longitudi-
nal population that is represented by the rotational group. 
 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013  
  2004       2008       2012    
   2005       2009          
  2004   2006     2010        
 2004     2007       2011      
 
The scaling for RB060 would consist of multiplying the weight by 1/4, provided there were always four 
rotational groups for each year in the sample and the starting number of observations was always the 
same. In reality, this is not the case. Hence, a more flexible approach is to use  
 
 
060
country  year   ;      060 060;
060
rotation group
country
RB
rscale RB s rscale RB
RB
∀ ∀ = = ⋅
∑
∑
 
 
where RB060s is the rescaled weight. rscale turns out to be close to ¼ in most cases, except for the 
“fringes” at the extremes of the cumulative sample  where the number of rotational groups drops.  
 
In some countries, the base weight in the R file can’t be applied directly to data in the P file. In these 
cases, Member States provide a second weight, PB080 that can be rescaled in the same way.  
The same line of reasoning applies to RB064 with a minor tweak: as mentioned earlier, RB064 is re-
ported only in the last year of panel covering four years. So, the first step is to copy RB064 to all years 
of all rotational groups that come with RB064. Second, analysts should drop all observations with 
RB064s missing to make sure that only rotational groups covering four years are in the sample.  
RB064 can’t be used with the data from France: the country reports each release six rotational groups 
covering four years (instead of one year). Each rotational group stays for eight years (instead of four) 
in the sample, even though each release covers only four years. As a consequence, RB064 does not 
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make sure that single rotational groups are representative (in fact, four groups jointly form a repre-
sentative sample). At the same time, one can’t just select all four groups in each release because this 
would lead to overlapping across different releases due to the rotational groups staying for eight years 
in the sample.  
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4 How to build a cumulative sample: practice 
4.1 First: a word of caution  
The initial motivation for this project was to build a Stata Package that would be able to merge all 
releases in an automated fashion and readily deliver a full panel within hours. Unfortunately, not all 
countries follow exactly the integrated design as suggested by Eurostat. The Stata script here is the 
result of a process of trial- and error, i.e. of checking for inconsistencies in the results and then apply-
ing fixes to the script.  
In the case of Iceland (IS), Norway (NO), and also Luxemburg (LU), an automated approach doesn’t 
work despite of fixes because these countries change their sample design across different releases. 
Other countries, such as France (FR) and Ireland (IE), come with some issues but they could be over-
come by applying minor changes to the script. A (probably non-exhaustive) list of issues we found are 
provided in the Annex.  Finally, we didn’t have access to the panel data of Germany, because Germany 
(up to now) does not release these data (due to data confidentiality reasons). 
4.2 System requirements and input preparation 
The script has been tested on a system with an Intel i7-2760QM (quad core) processor, 8GB of RAM, a 
solid state drive (SSD) with at least 30GB of free space, and running StataMP 13 on Windows 10 Pro. 
Another operation system might lead to problems with regard to how the script automatically finds 
and opens files. Lower hardware specifications (except for the mandatory free space on the hard disk) 
may slow down the execution of the script. The base version of Stata is not sufficient because the 
merging of the R and P files goes beyond its pre-imposed limits of working memory (“op. sys. refuses 
to provide memory” error).   
In order to be able to run the script, it is necessary to prepare a folder named “EU-SILC” that contains 
all the decrypted and un-zipped UDB files from the releases of 2005 until 2015. In most cases the 
preparation consists in simply putting the unzipped “X L-20XX” folders from the releases into the EU-
SILC folder and getting rid of any superfluous files such as documentation. Only the folders from the 
last (2015) release may require some renaming as they contain “minus_DE” and come with no number 
in the first place. The directory-tree below represents the file structure the final EU-SILC folder should 
have. The script is indifferent about the part of filenames of the .csv files following “ver”, indicated 
here by “…”. 
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C:\...\EU-SILC 
├───1 L-2005 
│       UDB_L05D_ver….csv 
│       UDB_L05H_ver….csv 
│       UDB_L05P_ver….csv 
│       UDB_L05R_ver….csv 
├───2 L-2006 
│       UDB_L06D_ver….csv 
│       UDB_L06H_ver….csv 
│       UDB_L06P_ver….csv 
│       UDB_L06R_ver….csv 
├───3 L-2007 
│       UDB_l07D_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l07H_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l07P_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l07R_ver….csv 
├───4 L-2008 
│       UDB_l08D_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l08H_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l08P_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l08R_ver….csv 
├───5 L-2009 
│       UDB_l09D_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l09H_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l09P_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l09R_ver….csv 
├───6 L-2010 
│       UDB_l10D_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l10H_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l10P_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l10R_ver….csv 
├───7 L-2011 
│       UDB_l11D_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l11H_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l11P_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l11R_ver….csv 
├───8 L-2012 
│       UDB_l12D_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l12H_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l12P_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l12R_ver….csv 
├───9 L-2013 
│       UDB_l13D_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l13H_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l13P_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l13R_ver….csv 
├───10 L-2014 
│       UDB_l14D_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l14H_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l14P_ver….csv 
│       UDB_l14R_ver….csv 
└───11 L-2015 
        UDB_l15D_ver….csv 
        UDB_l15H_ver….csv 
        UDB_l15P_ver….csv 
        UDB_l15R_ver….csv 
 
Once the EU-SILC folder is ready, one can run the script by saving the files (eusilcpanel.ado, eusilcpan-
el.sthlp, totalpopulation.dta) in …/ado/personal, typing eusilcpanel in the Stata command win-
dow, and inserting the path of the EU-SILC folder, as prompted.  
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Depending on the system specifications, it will take several hours before the final result is available. 
The script contains a number of non-critical checks that are handy for troubleshooting, even though 
they have a negative impact on computational efficiency.   
4.3 Some notions about how “eusilcpanel” works 
This paragraph gives a very general description of how the script works. For further details, refer to the 
comments in the code and the annex.  
The script starts by loading the 2015 D file; it selects all data from this release, and then generates a 
series of new variables (see 4.4 Output) that are needed further down the road.  
Next, it opens the D file from the 2014 release and selects those rotation groups that cover most years. 
It also checks whether a given group has already been selected from the more recent (in this case 
2015) release, i.e. whether a given year and rotational group has already been covered. If yes, the rota-
tional group is unselected in the years in question (as happens often in case of France). If not, the 
rotational group is selected. This is to make sure all data is captured in case of countries that took part 
in the 2014 release, but not in the 2015 release. Now, the D file in memory (2014) is merged with the 
more recent D file (2015). One final check controls for cases in which the ID of a rotational group has 
changed across different releases by checking for duplicates in terms of household IDs.  
The process above is repeated for all releases, with the only difference that as we move further back in 
time, the checks described above need to be performed not only with respect to the more recent re-
lease, but with respect to two or more more recent releases.  The result of this process is the mas-
terD.dta file.  
Next, the script chooses from the H files households that are in the masterD.dta file. The same applies 
to the R file. Observations in the P file are selected based on the content of the masterR.dta file. Final-
ly, the script rescales the weights in R-, and then in the P file.  
4.4 Output  
eusilcpanel produces four files which are saved in the “11 L-2015” folder: masterD.dta, masterH.dta, 
masterR.dta, and masterP.dta. They contain the same variables as the respective UDB files. On top of 
that, they contain some additional values:  
 
year = db010, hb010, rb010, pb010 (year of observation); 
 
country = db020, hb020, rb020, pb020 (country of observation); 
 
hid = db030, hb030, rb040 (household ID) provided by Eurostat/Member States); 
 
rotation_group = db075, rotation group ID provided by Eurostat/Member States; 
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urtgrp is an alternative ID for rotational groups that is unique across all countries and releases. It is a 
string composed of country, rotation_group and the last year in which the rotation group was (or will 
be) active assuming 4 years of observation;   
 
uhid is an alternative household ID that is unique across all releases and countries. It is a string com-
posed of urtgrp and the household ID hid (db030); 
 
uhidnum is a numerical household ID based on uhid. Being numerical it can be used with xtset; 
 
pid = rb030 personal ID provided by Eurostat/Member States; 
 
upid is a unique personal ID composed by the first 7 places of the unique household ID (uhid) and pid. 
Note that pid does not uniquely define units in the R file because one individual can be part of more 
than one household at the same time. This means that there are individuals with more than one upid 
in the R file; 
 
upidnum is a numerical personal ID based on upid. Being numerical it can be used with xtset. 
 
pop is the population size of a country during a given year, sourced from Eurostat2;   
 
rscale is the sum of base weights (rb060) of a rotational group divided by the sum of base weights of a 
country;  
 
rb060s: base weight (rb060) multiplied by rscale. These weights can be used as base weights in the 
merged dataset.  
 
smwrate60: is the difference between sum of weights (rb060s) and total population size (pop) divided 
by total population size. 
 
lrscale: is the sum of longitudinal weights (rb064) of a rotational group divided by the sum of longitu-
dinal weights of a country;  
 
rb064s: longitudinal weight (rb064) multiplied by lrscale. These weights can be used as longitudinal 
weights in a merged dataset.  
 
                                                        
2http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/tgm/table.do?tab=table&language=en&pcode=tps00001&tableSelection=1&footnot
es=yes&labeling=labels&plugin=1 
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smwrate64 is the difference between sum of weights (rb064s) and total population size (pop) divided 
by total population size. 
 
pscale: sum of individual weights (pb080) of a rotational group divided by the sum of weights of a 
country; 
 
pb080s: personal weight (pb080) multiplied by pscale; 
 
smwrate80: is the difference between sum of weights (pb80s) and total population size (pop) divided 
by total population size.  
4.4.1 Output Analysis 
The script is not able to provide a dataset one can use as-is. It provides a set of observations from 
which analysts may choose subsets that seem to be good samples. What follows are a series of Stata 
commands that may help to find a good subset.  
 
tab country year produces a table that shows the number of observations of each year and 
country. It shows how different countries started collecting data at different points of time and is a 
good starting point for any analysis.  
 
 
Figure 4:  tab country year, Stata page print, masterR.dta 
Next, one might zoom in on specific countries. tab urtgrp year if country == “AT” for 
example, shows which rotational groups cover which years in the case of Austria.  
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Figure 5: tab urtgrp year if country == "AT", Stata page print, masterR.dta 
The resemblance of Figure 5 with Table 2 is an indication that the script has done a good job. One also 
notices that at the extremes there are less rotational groups covering a given year. Even though the 
rescaling of the weights takes this into account, one still might prefer to choose only years 2005 to 
2014 to obtain a smaller, but potentially more representative sample. 
 
tab urtgrp year if country == “IE” shows the rotational groups of Ireland. In this 
case, one can see some irregularities: 2010 contains only two rotational groups, while 2011 contains 
three. 
 
 
Figure 6: tab urtgrp year if country == "IE", Stata page print, masterR.dta 
What happened? By using masterD.dta and running tab urtgrp yrelease if country == 
“IE”, it turns out that no data has been collected from Ireland in the 2010 and 2011 release because 
Ireland didn’t contribute to these releases.  
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Figure 7: tab urtgrp yrelease if country == "IE", Stata page print, masterD.dta 
The script limits the damage by selecting those rotational groups from the 2009 release that should 
have been selected from the 2010 and 2011 releases, but still, some data is missing. Once again, the 
rescaled weights compensate for drop in observations to some degree: using the masterR.dta and 
keeping only data from Ireland, tab year , summarize ( rscale ) reports the average 
scaling factor for the base weights of a given year. Since in 2011 there are only three rotational 
groups in the sample and in 2010 there are only two, the scaling factor varies accordingly.  
 
Figure 8: tab year , summarize (rscale) , Stata page print, masterR.dta (Ireland only) 
After choosing a sample, one can work with the master-files in the same way in which one would 
work with the single UDB files. The only difference is that extra care must be placed in looking for 
issues with single variables across different releases. The “Problems and Modifications” spreadsheets 
that come with each release provided by Eurostat are a good starting point.  
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5 Conclusion 
The idea at the beginning was to write a Stata package that would automatically produce a cumula-
tive sample analysts can use right away. This proved to be more challenging than expected – it turns 
out that in some cases countries (in particular Norway, Iceland and Luxembourg) use sample designs 
that change across releases or are so different from the standard EU-SILC rotational design that an 
automated approach makes little sense. Even selecting rotational groups from different releases by 
hand and merging them can lead to samples that are not representative.  
Nevertheless, we hope that the script is a rudimentary but helpful tool to explore the full EU-SILC 
longitudinal dataset. Future efforts should focus on developing better weights. Also, the script has the 
potential to become computationally much more efficient, perhaps so efficient that it can run on 
Stata’s base version. Finally, analyzing and mapping issues linked to single variables should it be help-
ful in order to reduce the time spent preparing samples.  
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Annex: Issues and Fixes 
While writing the script several issues became clear. What follows is a list of problems (and solutions 
when applicable). The list may be non-exhaustive and new versions of the same releases may poten-
tially lead to new problems or solve some of the problems reported here.  
1. Stata has problems with IDs made of large numbers because it rounds them. The solution 
is to transform IDs from numbers into strings. 
2. Sometimes countries lack from more recent releases, but not from earlier ones.  This is 
the case with Croatia (HR) (missing for? 2014) and IE (2010, 2011). The script recovers 
some of them when jumping to the less recent release (2013 in HR) by selecting not only 
the rotational group covering most years, but also groups that haven’t been selected be-
fore.  
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3. Some countries (ES, FI, FR, IS, LU, NO, PT, RO, SK, UK, SE) don’t follow strictly the rota-
tional design. Simply selecting rotational groups leads to selecting the same observation 
more than once. Therefore, a further mechanism is needed that checks whether the same 
observation in the same rotational group (defined by hid and rotation_group) had al-
ready been selected.  The solution to this problem depends on the specific rotational de-
sign of the country:  
a. FR: France uses “prolonged” rotational groups, i.e. a rotational group stays for 8 
years instead of 4 in the sample. Still, each UDB file covers only 4 years. This 
means that a given rotational group, for example, covers 2012-2015 in the 
2015 release. Then, in the 2014 release it covers 2011-2014. Without correction, 
the script would select all data from both releases as if it was created by two 
different rotational groups. To overcome this problem, the script checks wheth-
er observations with the same year and household ID have already been selected 
from more recent UDB files and then updates urtgrp and uhid.  
As a consequence, France is the only country in which rotation groups are cut and pieced together 
across different releases. This makes it impossible to use the longitudinal weight rb064s with France. 
Also, urtgrp contains the drop-out year which is not accurate in case rotation groups contained in the 
2015 release of France.  
b. Croatia (HR), Serbia (RS): there are inconsistencies with the guidelines on how 
the data should be structured, and the number of observations may vary 
strongly within the same cell across releases. The script works correctly, but the 
resulting samples can be unbalanced.   
c. Spain (ES), Finland (FI) and Portugal (PT) present cases in which hid is not 
unique when different releases are merged. The script checks whether this is 
due to a change in the ID of the rotation group or simply because these coun-
tries re-use the household IDs. If there is a change in the ID of the rotation 
group and the group has already been selected from more recent release, the 
rotation group is dropped to avoid overlapping. 
d. Sweden (SE) presents three new rotational groups in the 2011 release with re-
spect to previous years: rotational group “8”, covering four years (as expected), 
and rotational group “1” (covering three years) and “2” (two years). The script 
selects all of them. This may lead to an imbalanced sample.  
e. Luxembourg (LU), Norway (NO) and Iceland (IS) change their sample design 
across different releases. For now there is no convincing way to make the script 
work with these countries while assuring at the same time acceptable results, 
also because these issues are intertwined with others, such as changing IDs of 
rotational groups across different releases.  
4. Greece: the variable country at the beginning is GR, then changes to EL in more recent 
releases starting from 2008. 
5. HB100 (minutes of time needed to complete the questionnaire is a string with some non-
numeric characters in 2011 release. De-string and set nonnumeric characters as missing. 
